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MOOM’PITCHERS DEPT: Recommended for your film fare this year: Columbia’s
Here Comes Mr Jordan, a fantasy if there ever was once. The hero of the
opus is bumped off in the first reel, and spends the rest of the pic
ture wandering around, trying to gaip an entrance in some other body.He
is given no little assistance from aiPerson, because in the first place,
the hero’s death was an error, traceable to.the Person's headquarters.
(2): Universal has announced for December release, The Wolf Man, based
on a favorite human failing, lycanth^opy. They modestly’'admit that the
picture will put Dracula and the Fraykensteins in the cellar to
.
BOOK DEPT: Steve Fisher’s book, I. Wake Up Screaming, is being filmed, “c
under the title, Hot Spot* (2) Stanton A Coblentz has had a new book
published. It’s (hold your breath.') iriUmph of the Teapot Poet.

FANS DEPT: Reinsberg is-out of the C(|C already. Received an honorable
discharge when he bulldozed someone in Chicago for a job, and presented
proof of same to the Camp. Now workirg for the Park Board in Chicago, H
the new address is 5^8° Cornell Ave.
(2) Received a post card from Dale H^rt the other day, and was surprisd
to find he had been in town (Bloomington) hunting me, without success.
He is now located at 1059
Clark, Apt* 17, Chicago; and is working in
the Edgewater Beach Hotels
f
(5).Former Michigan fan Bill Brudy is now located‘at Scott Field, Ill.
he’s in' the air corps, and the full address is: Pvt., Wilfred J. Brudy,
jhth School Squadron AC, Scott Field, Ill.
(10. Former Ill. fan Sully Roberds has been transferred, his new complete
address is: Pvt Clarence Roberds, Bttry ”B”, 28th Bttn, CATS, Camp
Wallace, Texas. (He sent me a request for all old stf mags available,
and said there were a dozen stf hounds in his company.)

JUST THINKJ DEPT: We modestly admit that Le Zombie (Sr.) is a wow in
every army camp it circulates. It goes to readers in four or five of
them, and each of the readers report that everyone else in the vicinity
reads each copy untill it falls to pieces. Oh -^appy day! (Of course,
you would never suspect this is a plug,*hhd that you can get a copy of
LeZ for 5/ from Box 2&0, Bloomington, ill*)

EDITORIAL DEPT: After reading the article c^^How to be a -^ack1’ writer
(June 19^1 Spaceways), we suspect that the author, ''Pumphandle J. Snort”
is just that. Either a hack writer or a hack editor. We are no great
shakes as an author, and know it, but we would ten times rather follow
the advice of Jack Woodford than Pumphandle Snort. The article roads
exactly like the writer’s requirements for a low type stf magazine, as
if, you might say, the real author of the article is the guy whoedits
Capt Future or Amazing Sto ries ... or writes regularly for the$u
RUMOR DEPT: There is no truth to the rumor.that Los Angeles will hold
the convention next year underwater, in an effort to preserve the ill
usion that it never rains out thar.

